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Upcoming Events

Check the wing calendar regularly for new and
updated events. Calendar

This newsletter is pretty long.This newsletter is pretty long.  You likely won't see all of it to the end. After scrolling to the end (it's
not really the end) of the newsletter, immediately after the the newsletter you will see "[Message
clipped]  View entire message" Please click on "View entire message" to see the rest of the
newsletter. This is because of the length of the newsletter Thank you.  

Help Wanted

Illinois Wing is looking for members both Seniors and Cadets interested in planning the 2020 IL Wing
virtual Aerospace Conference. An event on Aerospace and STEM topics. The event is
tentatively planned for the Fall, but specific dates have yet to be selected. If you are interested please
contact the AE Conference Project Officer, Lt Col Dan Roman  droman@cap.gov

Wing COMMANDER’S CORNER
Hello IL Wing!

We are now a couple of weeks into Phase 1 of our re-mobilization plan. I hope you have
been able to attend a unit meeting if you are not a high-risk member. If not, I hope you
are remaining connected to your squadron mates through the virtual world. The
roller coaster ride called COVID-19 continues to take us up and down and through dark
tunnels and we just don’t know what’s around the next turn. It’s a scary ride and we just
don’t know when it is going to end. However, we do know we will get through this
eventually. So, keep you and your wingman safe by following the safety protocols and
using common sense. We will keep you informed on how we are progressing toward
Phase 2.

Be well, be safe
Col Bob Dempsey

Together We ALL Succeed

I recently saw this graphic and it really makes you think about leadership. Whether you are a direct or
an indirect leader some of these “17 Things” about leadership may cause you to stop and reflect on your
leadership style.

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/b/1/r?tab=mc1
mailto:droman@cap.gov
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/members/events/save-the-date
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/members/events/national-conference-schedule
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/members/events/national-conference-schedule


Welcome to the most exciting event of the year! Civil Air Patrol’s National Conference has
gone virtual and it’s FREE to attend.

During this two-day event, you have an opportunity to connect with fellow members, learn
from subject matter experts and hear from outside speakers. In addition, find inspiration
and celebrate with us. Over 3,000 of your fellow Airmen have already registered! Don’t
miss out! Sign up today on the CAP National Web Site

The Schedule at a Glance… Friday, August 14th

https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/members/events/save-the-date


Saturday, August 15th



THE WING CC AND THE WING PAO WOULD LOVE TO VISIT
YOUR ON-LINE MEETING Please let Col Dempsey and Lt Col Hertel
know about your unit meetings.

Promotions! Awards! Duty Assignments! New Members!

Personnel Announcements are now located in the wing Personnel Announcements web page. Click
below to directly access each report. Congratulations to all promotees, award winners, new members and
Birthday Celebrants!
2020-06 Announcement
2020-05 Announcements
2020-04 Announcements
2020-03 Announcements
2020-02 Announcements

Congratulations Master Sergeant Matthews upon your selection as the 2020
Civil Air Patrol John V. "Jack" Sorenson Cadet Programs Officer of the Year.
Being singled out as the most outstanding Cadet Programs Officer in all of Civil
Air Patrol!!

mailto:rdempsey@ilwg.cap.gov
mailto:phertel@ilwg.cap.gov
https://ilwg.cap.gov/members/wing-staff/personnel/announcements
https://ilwg.cap.gov/media/cms/202006_Announcements_8F2E62B7BA182.pdf
https://ilwg.cap.gov/media/cms/202006_Announcements_2BC6934B52627.pdf
https://ilwg.cap.gov/media/cms/202004_Announcements_F55DB2CC329E0.pdf
https://ilwg.cap.gov/media/cms/202003_Announcements_E46607B0BFEE2.pdf
https://ilwg.cap.gov/media/cms/202002_Announcements_CFB90F6FB9A99.pdf




From Chaplain, Major, Le’on Willis

We are in a society where justice is supposed to be the corner stone of our
democracy. Yet, we are in denial of that justice, if it leads to inclusion, where all people
are treated equal. In a country where people are so fixated on their spirituality, have
we forgotten what real spirituality is? Is this why we have a problem with real
inclusion? In America, we have atheists and many religious denominations.
All of them have a foundation of love and caring. However, at times it appears that this love is
centered around the people that have the same views and values. Many times, these thoughts
do not have unconditional love for all humanity. We should remember, it is not necessary to
totally agree with each other in order to love one another. Society should be willing to disagree
to agree, in order to seek better benefits for all segments of humanity.
The world is being confronted with the virus pandemic, demonstration for equality, lack of love, the
preaching of divisions, and the lack of wealth being disseminated among all people. These are a few of
the elements in society that have caused many people to lose sight of the purpose of humanity. When we
put more emphasis on one of these elements, we lose the more tangible thing which is the foundation for
democracy. This thing is called justice. Where there is no justice there is no love.
Someone once said, “ It is love that make the world go around”. My question to that cliché is,
has the world stopped? As we continue to struggle with our differences, I hope that one day we
will be able to look at each other as humans with the same needs, and not an opposing
destroying force. It is important that we as a nation learn how to live out our purpose which is
fortified with love and compassion so that all of us will rise together or fall together. Because,
the only difference between people is that which we make.
As I conclude this message. I hope that each of us learns to look at one another as a person
bringing something to the table, that will make me a better person. Peace and love I leave with
each of you on your journey called life.

Chaplain Le’on Willis, Major
Illinois wing
(708)2202500
lmwillisi@yahoo.com

Great Lakes Region will have a series of Cadet Aviation Seminars starting on 27 July 2020 and
running through 27 August 2020. If you could please help us get the word out to your Wing it
would be greatly appreciated. 

There is a Facebook event on Great Lakes Region Facebook page. If you go to the page, it is pretty
easy to share it to your own Facebook page. Here is the link:
https://www.facebook.com/events/638702003520825/

The information is on the Great Lakes Region website here:
https://glr.cap.gov/events/cadet-aviation-seminars

mailto:lmwillisi@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/events/638702003520825/
https://glr.cap.gov/events/cadet-aviation-seminars




From the IG, Lt Col Steven Weber

Group 1 Headquarters had their SUI completed with no discrepancies. This does
not happen often and is a credit to Maj Wes Flannell and his staff. With no
discrepancies to close, the inspection is closed and no further action is needed.
Until we meet again in two years.

Illinois Wing Inspector General
(C) 847-830-9202

Lt Col Joe Long, Wing Director of Operations



The Great Lakes Region and IL Wing are working to present a Virtual Private Pilot
School.
Cadets and Senior Members are welcome to attend.
At this point we are gauging interest in the program. We have a group of
instructors ready to teach.
The goal is to prepare you to take the FAA Private Pilot Knowledge test in
preparation for flight training.
I don't have information regarding materials or the associated cost at this point.
Click the link below to sign up.

Private Pilot Ground School Sign Up

With IL Wing to moving to Phase 2 remobilization, preparations are being made for the ES Academy at
Dacy airport.

Due to the restrictions, this will not be a bivouac, but a 1 day event focusing on completing advanced
tasks for Air Crew and Ground teams as well as Mission Base Staff. In order for us to prepare for tasks
please sign up below. We will have room for 50 people, and will distance our planning areas. If you are
high risk or showing any signs of COVID 19 do not plan on attending the event. In the event the IL Wing
steps back from Phase 2, remobilization the event will be postponed.

DACY ES ACADEMY SIGN UP

Here is a link to the video recordings of the ES training being done.
https://ilwg.cap.gov/members/wing-staff/emergency-services/virtual-es-training  

We are finishing up the ES Virtual Training that's been done over the past 5 weeks. Thank to all
the students and instructors who took the time to sit in on those classes, I hope that we gave you
a good baseline to take back to your units to continue your advanced training in whatever
qualifications you were looking to achieve.

I want to continue that progression and see what other qualifications everyone is interested in
completing. So I created a survey to help the squadron and group ES staff determine just
that. These results will help the staff determine the training plans and what areas they will have
support in from the members in the field.  

So here is the survey link. 

I ask that if you fill this out, you fill it out as to what qualifications are you looking to complete, not
what you already have completed. So if you are looking to get qualified in something next month
or in the next five years, please fill out the survey to better inform your squadrons/groups
ensuring that the ES portion of the program will be strong with qualified members for years to
come.  

Note, I have received several emails asking if we are planning on doing the Virtual ES training
again. That will be based on how the squadron opening plan goes, as more squadrons are
opened, the more opportunities you will have for squadron/group level training. But again, just
like the last few months, we are going to play everything by ear. We will see how
the survey results look and if here is enough interest in a few qualifications we can work on
maybe doing it as wing wide training, even while the squadrons are operating with in person
meetings again.   

Our first glider academy for senior members will
be held this fall. If you are interested in becoming a tow
pilot, glider pilot or CFI-G and can commit a week to training, please
apply.

https://forms.gle/151Ut1XVLg4Z5LD26

We can also use a few members as staff to help with all things that
happen at a week long event. Please contact Maj Jackie LeFevre if
you would like to help. Cadet staff are also welcome.
There may be Region funding available for those willing to commit to
obtaining the CFI-G certificate. The commitment letter is found here:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdz0tyObJFjVOpgMLZh5AzjCkWCJmKplSMh8WW25oa_zQXPYg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdJjtiKXSnohWmWYr0TR4Zb_mmZqqvOPE_lX5wK0tUQtkN7IQ/viewform
https://ilwg.cap.gov/members/wing-staff/emergency-services/virtual-es-training
https://forms.gle/X8Dau93kCSb23icj8
https://forms.gle/X8Dau93kCSb23icj8
https://forms.gle/151Ut1XVLg4Z5LD26


https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KyIswJq213Cu9GK8hrVzrPKtPmSYVZVk

Have a great week!  
--
Adscensio Aeternum,

Maj Jackie LeFevre, CAP
ILWG Glider Program Manager
(C) 224-659-4456 

Civil Air Patrol
Great Lakes Region

CFI/Tow Pilot Training Reimbursement Program

Version 1.1 – Effective 6 April 2020
                        
1.     Where CAP accepts a Commitment Form from a CAP member under this program, CAP will reimburse the
Illinois Wing 75% of the wings documented and qualified expenses for administering a Glider CFI and Tow Pilot
training program as stated in the applicable Commitment Form, up to $12,500 reimbursement.
2.     This program is primarily designed to assist existing commercial pilots’ efforts to complete CFI certificates in
the categories in which they are already rated and to complete Tow Pilot endorsements. CAP may, in its discretion,
accept commitments by private pilots who use the program to obtain both commercial and CFI certificates or
commercial pilots to obtain commercial and/or CFI certificates in a new category.
3.     Qualified expenses consist of the following things, each to the extent ordinarily and customarily paid by
candidates seeking the applicable certificate(s) and/or rating(s).
(a)   Aircraft rental fees (including any amounts payable to CAP for use of CAP aircraft and fuel therefor).
(b)   Fuel.
(c)   Instructor fees.
(d)   Ground school and study materials (King Schools courses being particularly recommended where CAP
discounts apply).
(e)   FAA knowledge Test fees, including testing-center administrative fees.
(f)    FAA Practical Test fees.
(g)   Club initiation fees and dues up to $250 where joining is required in order to conduct flight training. Dues for
clubs in which the participant is already a member and did not join with pursuit of the applicable certificate or
rating in mind, or where fees and dues are not required in order to use aircraft or receive instruction, are
ineligible. CAP anticipates that such fees and dues will apply mostly or entirely where the participant trains in
gliders at a glider club.
4.     The following things are not qualified expenses.
(a)   Aircraft or fuel expenses for CAP aircraft where the flight would otherwise qualify for CAP wing proficiency
training funds for similarly-situated members. This program assumes that participants are already making
maximum utilization of wing-provided training and proficiency funds.
(b)   Costs reimbursable by any other funding source.
(c)   Equipment (e.g., headsets, kneeboards, phones, or tablets).
(d)   Software (including subscription-based services) other than training materials.
(e)   Aircraft data updates (e.g., nav, obstruction, approach, or other subscription-based data plans).
(f)    Liability, hull, or other insurance.
(g)   Food, lodging, or travel expenses.
5.     The participant may, and is encouraged to, use CAP aircraft and instructor pilots IAW CAPR 70-1 to pursue the
applicable certificate(s) and/or rating(s). Use of CAP aircraft or instructor pilots is not required and CAP makes no
commitment that such aircraft or instructor pilots will be available for such purposes.
6.     The Illinois Wing will submit reimbursable expenses to Great Lakes Region Finance using a CAP Payment
Voucher. Reimbursement will be IAW CAPR 173-1 or successor or related CAP regulations.
7.     The participant must complete the certificate, endorsement, or rating on or before the date that is two years
after execution of the commitment form.
8.     Required Participation.
(a)   The participant will, within four years after completion of the applicable certificate or rating, serve as an
instructor pilot for three activities. Each of the following constitutes an activity.
(i)     Johnson Flight Academy (one week);
(ii)   Great Lakes Region Powered Flight Academy (one week);
(iii)  Any other week-long flight academy in Great Lakes Region (requires approval of GLR/CC or GLR CFI Training
Reimbursement Program Manager);
(iv)  40 hours of dual given to CAP cadet members other than at a flight academy (requires approval of GLR/CC or
GLR CFI Training Reimbursement Program Manager).
(b)   The program is primarily intended to qualify new instructor and tow pilots to staff Johnson Flight Academy
and the Great Lakes Region Powered Flight Academy. Participants should assume that they will participate in those
activities. Other activities are approved only in exceptional circumstances.
(c)   The first activity must be completed within 18 months after completion of the certificate, endorsement, or

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KyIswJq213Cu9GK8hrVzrPKtPmSYVZVk


rating and the second activity must be completed within 36 months after the completion of the certificate,
endorsement, or rating.
(d)   Where an activity requires instructor pilots to pay in order to attend (e.g., registration fees, meals, lodging),
the participant must do so. The obligation to participate in required activities is not contingent upon CAP making
available participation at a cost less than that paid by other instructor pilots in the ordinary course of participation.
9.     The participant must do all of the following things until all commitments under the program are completed.
(a)   Be and remain a CAP member in good standing.
(b)   Continue to hold all FAA and other certificates, ratings, endorsements, medical qualifications necessary to
participate in the program. Where a new certificate, endorsement or rating not held at the beginning of
participation is earned during participation, the participant must continue to hold such certificate, endorsement or
rating after earning it (e.g., a CFI certificate earned during the training phase of the program).
(c)   Otherwise maintain fitness and ability to participate in the applicable flight training, checkride(s), and
instruction. For example, flight review(s), medical certificate/BasicMed, fitness under FAR 61.53 (except
reasonable periods of acute illness), etc.
(d)   Promptly notify GLR/DO or designee of the achievement of any certificate or rating whose pursuit is covered
by the applicable Commitment Form.
(e)   Promptly notify GLR/DO of any fact or circumstance that impedes, or is likely to impede, the participant’s
achievement of the requirements of the program (including, but not limited to, suspension or revocation of an FAA
certificate, FAA enforcement action, denial or revocation of an FAA medical certificate, or DUI, OWI, or similar
conviction). 
(f)    Promptly respond to any request by GLR/DO regarding progress toward training objectives and/or
participation in required activities. Such requests may, where reasonably indicated by circumstances, include
requests for logbook information.
10.  If a participant fails to timely complete the applicable certificate or rating as required by Section 7, serve as an
instructor pilot as stated in Section 8, or otherwise meet the requirements of the program, the participant must
promptly return to CAP all reimbursed funds. This program is intended to address an immediate need for
instructor pilots and tow pilots and the pacing of the obligations stated in the program is intended to address that
need on an expedited basis. This is an all-or-nothing reimbursement program. Pro rata return of funds for partially-
completed commitments is not expected to be approved. If the participant does not devote reasonable and
diligent efforts to meet the requirements of the program, CAP need not wait until the timeframes contemplated by
Sections 7 or 8 have elapsed before requiring return of funds.
11.  CAP may terminate this program, or any individual participant’s participation in this program, at any time. With
respect to any then-current participant whose Commitment Form CAP has then accepted, the termination is
effective upon notice to the participant. In the case of a termination, CAP will still reimburse qualified expenses of
accepted participants expended (or reasonably committed and non-cancelable), as of the effective time of
cancellation. In the case of such a cancellation by CAP the participant’s obligation to refund amounts to CAP as
contemplated by Section 10 will be extinguished.

Commitment Form

Name:                 ________________________________

Grade:                 ________________________________

CAP ID:                ________________________________

Address:              ________________________________

________________________________

Telephone:         ________________________________

E-Mail:                ________________________________

Certificate or rating sought:

_____ Initial CFI

_____ Additional category rating on existing CFI certificate

_____ Instrument rating on existing airplane CFI certificate (CFII)

_____ Tow Pilot

Category in which certificate or rating is sought:

_____ Airplane



_____ Glider

I commit to par cipa on in the CAP Great Lakes Region CFI/Tow Pilot Training Reimbursement Program as stated
in the program descrip on, including diligent pursuit of the applicable training and cer fica on process and
par cipa on in ac vi es as an instructor pilot. I understand that the provided training by CAP is con ngent upon
my mee ng the program requirements and that any costs associated with the training must be returned to CAP if I
fail to meet the program’s requirements.

____________________________________________________                 _______________________
Member Signature                                                                                                    Date

This Commitment Form is subject to acceptance by CAP.

Communications, Lt Col Bob Becker Wing Director Of Communications

There are two national communications projects that are starting to benefit Illinois
Wing. 

First is the new Motorola equipment rollout. We have now received our first two new
Ground Team Leader kits, which each consist of six handheld VHF radios. While ISR
radios can still be used for ground teams, they are not Mission Critical equipment,
and VHF radios will replace them over time, which is why each kit has six radios As soon as we
finish some testing and wing-specific programming, one each is headed to Group 1 and 2. We
will receive more of these over time that will eventually replace the existing EF Johnson
radios. We will also be able to keep some of the EF Johnsons to use for non-mission critical
use. Note that these are to remain as kits and may not be broken up and issued individually.  

Next is an online system called ReadyOp. Our primary use of ReadyOp is to allow users to access
repeaters remotely using a PC or Smartphone application. This will especially help when we have
incident commanders managing activities that are not in radio range of the repeater. It also provides a
radio-like communications path between users over the internet. Both of these functions and others are
available nationwide, so an IC in Illinois for example could participate in a mission in Texas.  Our first
repeater in Chicago is now online and we will start expanding to other locations soon. Access initially is
limited to Incident Commanders but this will relax as we acquire more user licenses.



Finally, a reminder that unused communications equipment benefits nobody and is equipment someone
else could be using. If you have such equipment, please contact me directly so we can put it to better
use.

Lt Col Robert Becker, CAP
IL Wing Director of Communications
(C) 630.631.7186

mailto:bbecker@ilwg.cap.gov


1st Lt Jamie Hiles - Professional Development

There are less than three weeks left until the new PD program begins! This year, ILWG
has hosted four SLS's, two CLC's, two TLC-B's, and two TLC-I's for a grand total of 53
SLS, 34 CLC, 25 TLC-B, and 34 TLC-I students who have attended the virtual courses
from all over the country. We have one last SLS scheduled for 17-18 July with 19 students registered to
attend. We also have eight more members registered to attend the NCR RSC and six graduating from
NSC. Thank you all for taking the time to continue your professional development  Please contact your
unit's PDO with questions about your PD progress and what you need to focus on next. 

For those of you who are still trying to attend two conferences to complete Level III we have three more
virtual options coming up in August. The 2020 National Conference will be held 14-15
August. Registration is officially open. You can register here to
attend: https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/members/events/save-the-date. You will need the access code
that was posted in the 14 July issue of Props in order to register for the conference. In the meantime, you
can review the schedule: https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/members/events/national-conference-schedule
There are also two other virtual conferences: 
8 Aug 2020 VAWG Conference: http://conference.vawg.cap.gov/
29 Aug 2020 ORWG Conference: https://orwg.cap.gov/wing-resources/wing-events/wing-conference Stay
tuned for more conference announcements.

Please consider signing up to become an instructor for the new program. For details about the process
check it out here: https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/media/cms/instructor_process_6C2E88D2CA14C.pdf.

https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/members/events/save-the-date
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/members/events/national-conference-schedule
http://conference.vawg.cap.gov/
https://orwg.cap.gov/wing-resources/wing-events/wing-conference
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/media/cms/instructor_process_6C2E88D2CA14C.pdf


To apply, send in your resume along with your application here:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=EDCbEkSQC0WxWT782jSlE0epCgNeimlGhiPxUswSh5RUMjNNRjE4NkJIUlgxMjVHU0NFTlpKWVhD
Si4u. Please remember that becoming an instructor is a requirement to complete both Levels IV and
V. The good news is you don't have to be in Level IV or V to become an instructor. If you are interested in
teaching and mentoring other members you can apply to instruct prior to starting Level IV. Let's keep
applying so we can give even better training opportunities to our members.

Now is the time to make sure your Cadet Protection Basic or Advanced Course training is current. This
needs to be completed every four years. For new members and cadets who are about to turn 18 you will
have to complete a conversation along with the course. Contact your PDO to make arrangements for this
part of the training. The course is in LMS in eServices. If you aren't sure if you need the course, contact
your PDO to check your status. Let's make sure we are at 100% compliance when the quarantine is
lifted.

As a part of the Aerospace Program, Senior Members need to complete the Yeager Exam. This currently
counts towards Level III completion and will be moved to Level II in August. The Yeager Exam is currently
in Axis under the Learning Management System (LMS). To complete the Yeager you will need the
Aerospace Textbook. You can download it by going to Menu > Aerospace Education > AE Downloads
and Resources. Download Aerospace: The Journey of Flight 3rd Edition. To find the Yeager Exam go to
Menu > Online Learning > Learning Management System. Click on the "Go to AXIS" button at the top of
the screen. Click on the Course Catalog tab. Scroll down to almost the bottom of the list for the Yeager
Award Exam. Click on enroll. The exam is open book. Contact your PDO if you have any questions about
the exam.

The final National Staff College has come to an end on 18 July 2020. The NSC is a requirement to
complete Level V. Please join with me in recognizing the ILWG graduates of the class of
2020. Congratulations!  Great job all!

The ILWG PD calendar has lots of resources by advertising courses, conferences, and due dates for the
new program: https://ilwg.cap.gov/members/wing-staff/professional-development.  

1st Lt Jamie Hiles, CAP
Illinois Wing, Director of Professional Development
(C) 325.733.6530

Illinois Wing Graduates
2020 Civil Air Patrol

National Staff College

CONGRATULATIONS!!

Maj Alicia Williams, Cornelius Coffey Composite
Squadron, South Holland, IL

Maj Carol Curtis, Cornelius Coffey Composite

Lt Col Gerold Baumgartner, Col Shorty Powers
Composite Squadron, Bolingbrook, IL

Lt Col John Fletcher, Wing Headquarters

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=EDCbEkSQC0WxWT782jSlE0epCgNeimlGhiPxUswSh5RUMjNNRjE4NkJIUlgxMjVHU0NFTlpKWVhDSi4u
https://ilwg.cap.gov/members/wing-staff/professional-development
mailto:pd@ilwg.cap.gov


Squadron, South Holland, IL

Lt Col Jerry Scherer ** Great Lakes Region
Distinguished Graduate! ** Group 4
Headquarters, Rockfalls, IL

Great Lakes Region Members

Lt Col Steve Weber, Wing Headquarters

NSC Staff Members, Great Lakes Region

Safety Always!
RIVER ACTIVITY SAFETY

As many of us are exploring new outdoor recreational activities this summer, Kayaking or river tubing
may be an option for you. Being a part of the Air Force means that we naturally don’t like to play in the
water, however when done safely, it can be a fun experience. Here are some safety tips to follow,
provided by the REI co-op.

Plan a Trip Within Your Capabilities

Put your skills to the test in a class, not on an unguided trip. You and your friends don’t have to be
experts, but everyone must be a strong enough paddler to handle the return distance with ease. For sit-in
kayaks, everyone in the group must know how to do a wet exit and at least one person must know how to
do a self rescue and T-rescue.
When you’re a newer paddler, it’s smart to minimize possible complications when you choose a
destination. Look for these attributes as you plan:

Calm, flat water: rapids and surf are for experts



Small bodies of water: big ponds and little lakes
Popular with other paddlers: They might be able to help if you get into trouble.
Not popular with power boats: Better yet, go where they’re prohibited.
Destinations where you have a tailwind on the way home: That does mean, though, that you’ll
have a headwind on the way there.
Routes that keep you close to shore: Shorelines are more interesting, anyway.

Bring Essential Safety Gear

Be sure to try everything so you know how to use it all. Some of these items are simple to use, others are
a little more complicated:

PFD: Your personal flotation device should fit snugly and always be on—and there’s never a
kayak outing where you can forgo the PFD.

Whistle: Attach it to your PFD. One blast is for attention; three blasts is “help.” If you forget how many,
just keep blasting away until a rescuer arrives.
Communication Device: If you’ll ever be out of whistle range of someone on shore, you need another way
to call for help. If cell coverage is stellar everywhere, you can bring a cellphone in a waterproof case.
Otherwise you need a VHF radio.

Bilge Pump: Handy when your bottom-side is in a puddle; vital if you capsize and have a boat full
of H20 to purge.
Spare Paddle: One per paddler is best, though a group can also share one or two spares.
Paddle Float: This self-rescue gear requires training to use. (If the group’s rescuer can’t help you,
you’ll have to rescue yourself.)
Towline: in case someone can’t get to shore on their own.
Headlamp: in case you’re out longer than you anticipated.

The list above includes the minimum safety gear we recommend, plus other essentials, see our kayaking
checklist.

Dress for Immersion

When you have water, water everywhere, it’s important to take hypothermia seriously. So you need to
know the water temperature and dress accordingly. According to the Cold Water Survival Guide
published by the ACA (American Canoe Association), which certifies canoe, kayak, SUP and raft
instructors nationwide, if the water where you’re going will be below 60 degrees Fahrenheit, you need to
wear a wet suit or dry suit.

When the water temperature is above 60 degrees, a wetsuit might still be in order. A rule of thumb is that
the combined air and water temperature must be above 120 degrees for you to leave the wetsuit at
home. For a full discussion, read What to Wear Kayaking.
 
Don’t Go Solo

You can go it alone if you’re an experienced kayaker, but you’ll still be decreasing your margin for error if
you take along a friend. A buddy rescue is faster than a self rescue and there’s no such thing as a self
tow if you’re hurt. Besides, it’s more fun to share the adventure.
Keep Your Group Close: It’s not helpful to have buddies if the group stretches out into a series of solo

https://www.rei.com/c/pfds
https://www.rei.com/c/paddling-safety-equipment
https://www.rei.com/c/kayak-paddles
https://www.rei.com/c/paddle-floats
https://www.rei.com/c/tow-lines
https://www.rei.com/c/headlamps
https://www.rei.com/learn/expert-advice/kayak-day-touring-checklist.html
https://www.rei.com/learn/expert-advice/kayaking-what-to-wear.html


paddlers. Everyone should be within earshot (or a whistle blast) of another paddler at all times.

Research Local Weather and Hazards

Local Weather: Check the forecast and updates as you paddle (use a phone app or a VHF
radio’s weather channel; or scan the horizon for storm clouds). If the forecast is iffy, go another
day. If a storm moves in, cut the day short. If lightning rolls in, get off the water pronto.
Local Hazards: Gather some intel from a knowledgeable source. Does the wind always come up
in the afternoon? Are there any tricky currents or unexpected swells or underwater hazards?
Check with the government agency that patrols the water, or with local paddling shops and
paddling clubs.
Avoiding Collisions: Big boats often can’t see kayaks, so self-preservation dictates that you
paddle like you never have the right of way. Here’s a simple way to tell if you’re on a collision
course if you notice a boat coming toward you:

Note the other vessel’s position on a clock (your heading is 12 o’clock).
Continually recheck the vessel’s position to see if its clock position has changed.
If not, you’re on a collision or near-collision course: Turn your boat until the other vessel moves to
another position on the clock face. You can also stop and let them pass.
Technically, a vessel coming from behind is responsible for avoiding you. Keep a close eye on it, though,
and make course corrections if it doesn’t.

Create and Share a Float Plan

A float plan should contain critical details about your trip:
Who? The names of everyone in the group, plus contact info for each.
Where? Put-in and take-out locale(s); plus the planned route.
When? Launch and return times, and when to notify the authorities if you’re late.
What? An action plan if you’re out past that final deadline.

Leave your plan with the person who will miss you soonest. Your parents might care more, but a
housemate might notice sooner that you’re not back. Also leave copies of the plan in your vehicle and
your kayak (in case your boat gets separated from you).

All Members of Illinois Wing

There has been some recent confusion regarding the mishap reporting requirements. Beside the
filing of the electronic report, there is a telephone notification procedure that must be followed.
Here is a link to the web page on our wing's website with this information.

https://ilwg.cap.gov/members/wing-staff/safety/illinois-wing-mishap-reporting 

Girls in Aviation DayGirls in Aviation Day
Save the date for the sixth annual international Girls

in Aviation Day on September 26, 2020. Thousands

of girls, ages 8-17 around the world, will be able to experience the 6th Annual Girls in

Aviation Day through a new and exclusive Aviation for Girls App.
Three age-appropriate content tracks for elementary, middle school and high school
students 
Career panel videos 
Instructional activity videos 
Social media posts 
Online learning activities 
Meet positive female role models 
Virtual tours 
Scholarship information 
Education resources 
Expanded Aviation for Girls Aviation for Girls magazine 

More details to come - watch their web site!More details to come - watch their web site!
Experience #GIAD20 virtually with the Aviation for Girls app flyer.

https://ilwg.cap.gov/members/wing-staff/safety/illinois-wing-mishap-reporting
https://www.wai.org/sites/default/files/assets/GIAD/2020/giad2020_virtual_ad_fnl3_june17.pdf


Facebook and other Social Media

Lt Col John Fletcher, Vice Commander, Illinois Wing

Just a reminder  to our Illinois Wing Family about Social Media postings, let all please remember
to not post anything hurtful, or about specific political opinions, as we are all members of Civil Air
Patrol, and if you love CAP as I do, your social media clearly shows you as a member. So when
you are posting keep that in mind, don’t post anything that may put us, CAP, in a bad light.
Remembers your opinions are your own, and you have a right to them, but don’t inadvertently link
them with CAP. Think, what you want, even post what you want, but not when it links back to you
in your CAP capacity. For those who like to post items with a political bent, do so in a separate
account where you don’t have any CAP postings too. Here is a quote from our national
commander, from a recent message from him to all of CAP, I quote him because I think he said it
best.
 
“You and I have actions we must take to heart and put into play. We need
to be respectful in all of our interactions, social media and otherwise. Do
not think that you can clearly separate your personal life and your Civil
Air Patrol affiliation. Let’s remember that our core values are in play
whether we are wearing a Civil Air Patrol uniform or not. Let’s reflect
inwardly and have the self-awareness to identify areas in which we need
to improve, and then have the gumption to carry through with those
improvements. And let’s always work from a position of kindness,
respect, value, and equal justice for everyone. 
Maj Gen Mark Smith”
 
Here is something I found the other day on, where else? Facebook, but good
rules to live by when posting.



And IMHO, as we say on-line, also ask yourself is it non-political? In these currently “highly charged”
times, where everything seems to be negative comments, are yours? And can they be linked back to
Civil Air Patrol? So think before you speak, or in this case post.

Lt Col. John W. Fletcher, CAP
IL Wing Vice Commander

Hello from Diversity and Inclusion, - Lt Col Jaquelyn Rounds

The Diversity and Inclusion Program has been accepted by 2
more wings in Great Lakes Region. They will modify the name of
the wing on the document to theirs, make other minor changes

mailto:jfletcher@ilwg.cap.gov


and ask the Wing Commander to sign it, as ours did. Illinois Wing
committee members have done an amazing job with this plan.
However, we must never lose sight of our primary goal. Our goal
is to get everyone in Illinois Wing to understand that every
member has a responsibility to use the diversity of their fellow
members and be inclusive in what they do. Basically, treat others
with respect. I, as the
director of Illinois Wing Diversity and Inclusion always call my staff
Sir or Ma’am regardless of their rank because we’re a team. I respect them and I hope they me. This
program will not be over in a year or maybe 5 years if ever, however, every time a member thinks about
including someone, they hadn’t considered, then in some small way our program is a success. So, one
more time, diversity means understanding that each individual is unique, and recognizing our individual
differences. These can be along the dimensions of race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, socio-
economic status, age, physical abilities, religious beliefs, political beliefs, or other ideologies. And
inclusion means that all people, regardless of their abilities, disabilities, or health care needs, have the
right to: Be respected and
appreciated as valuable members of their communities. One story I would like to end with, allegedly true.
A semi-truck was stuck under a bridge. They had police, fire, trucking company people and tow truck
people there and it was wedged so tightly that moving it would damage the bridge. So, what happened? A
little boy was standing nearby said, “Why don’t you just take some of the air out of the tires? They hadn’t
thought of that. They let some air out and removed the once stuck truck. Our program is a success
because we used diversity and inclusion.

Jaquelyn Rounds, Lt Col, CAP
Illinois Wing Diversity Officer 
(c) 708-574-7010
Jrounds@ilwg.cap.gov

Public Affairs!

A Great Post.

Every Squadron should endevour to make
posts like this s often as these events
happen.

All Hazards Public Information Officer : 40.00 Hours
Course Description
This course is designed for a PIO assigned to an incident as a member of an All-Hazard
Incident Management Team (AHIMT), Local IMTs, as well as for the PIO assigned to an
incident as an assistant PIO in a variety of capacities. This course will help students
develop a strong set of core PIO skills and the ability to apply them within the context of
an AHIMT. This course is also distinct from other information function courses in that it
combines elements from both the basic and advanced function to concentrate training on
the fundamental duties and responsibilities of PIO in an all-hazard environment. The
course material does not assume or require experience as a PIO, but also is not a basic
PIO course. Exercises, simulations, discussions, and a final exam enable students to
process and apply their new knowledge. NIMS ICS Position Specific training should be
completed by personnel who are regularly assigned to functional, support, or unit leader
positions on USFA or other Type III All-Hazards Incident Management Teams (AHIMT), or
by those persons who desire to seek credentials/certification in those positions.
There aren't any classes scheduled at this time but the syllabus is available Here:

mailto:Jrounds@ilwg.cap.gov


https://www.fsi.illinois.edu/content/courses/programs/description.cfm?course_id=641

I am willing to assist any cadet wishing to accomplish the Public Affairs Staff Duty Analysis.

At your service,

Lt Col Paul Hertel, CAP
IL Wing Public Affairs Officer
(618) 792-8556

This newsletter is pretty long.This newsletter is pretty long. You likely won't see all of it to the end. After scrolling to the You likely won't see all of it to the end. After scrolling to the

end (it's not really the end) of the newsletter, immediately after the the newsletter you will see "end (it's not really the end) of the newsletter, immediately after the the newsletter you will see "

[Message clipped]  [Message clipped]  View entire message"View entire message" Please click on " Please click on " View entire messageView entire message" to see the rest of" to see the rest of

the newsletter. This is because of the length of the newsletter Thank you. the newsletter. This is because of the length of the newsletter Thank you. 

Illinois Wing Public Affairs
618-792-8556
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